186    HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
it. Two other maids who were going to wash down their venison
with a bottle of the best Rhenish in London are astonished to find
that somebody has drunk the wine and refilled the bottle with water.
"We'll drink it out of the bottle," said Joan.
"Not so," quoth Florence, " I do love to see what I drink, and
therefore I'll borrow a glass at the next house."
And while she goes for a glass, said Joan to heiself, " I'll have a
taste of it before she returns again " ; and then setting her hand unto
the bottle and the bottle to her mouth, she drank a good draught, and
finding it to be something thin in the going down, she said to Bess
that sat by, " Credit me now, but for the name of wine, I have drunk
as good water."
" It is Rhenish wine," quoth Bess, " and that is never strong."
" It may be made of rain well enough," quoth Joan.
At which words Florence entered with a glass, and pouring it into
the glass, she extolled the colour, saying, " See what a brave colour
it hath ; it is as clear, I do assure you, as rock water" , and there-
withal drinking it off she said, " It drinks very dead : of a troth,"
quoth she, " this is but bad wine, it is even as dead as a door-nail."
And so, filling the glass again, she gave it unto Bess.
She tasting thereof said, " Passion of me! this is plain water."
" Water ?" said Joan," is it water ? Let me taste of it once again:
by my maidenhead, it is water indeed," quoth she.
Of fabliau extraction is probably the story of the blind priest who
cannot say mass without having the book in front of him and his
spectacles on his nose. Bandello's tale of the priest who refuses to
bury a dead man until the poverty-stricken widow pays his fee,
the tale already found in Smyth's Tragicall Hysterics* is retold,
and the summary act of the Duke of Milan in having him flung into
the grave is ascribed to Sir John Rainsford, who finds a refuge from
the arm of the law in Peachey's shop, and afterwards wins the royal
pardon by his gallantry in a skirmish with the French. Leland had
attributed the crime to a man named Neville.2 Many of the names
in Deloney's pages can be traced to local tradition or to ballad
literature, though the name and the character, or the name and the
story, are often curiously changed round about.
"Thomas     Deloney's last novel, Thomas of Reading or The slxe worthie
°f        „ yeomen of the West, which deserves the name of novel better than
** ™S   either of the others, is made of the same kind of material, but is
i See p. 34	2 Mann, 534.

